Background: Posterior dynamic stabilization systems are developed to maintain the healthy biomechanics of the spine while providing stabilization. Numerous dynamic systems incorporate polycarbonate urethane with temperature-and moisture-dependent material properties. In the underlying study, a novel test rig is used to evaluate the biomechanical performance of a system containing polycarbonate urethane. Methods: The test rig is composed of two hydraulic actuators. An environmental chamber, filled with water vapor at body temperature, is included in the set up. The translational and rotational degrees of freedom of vertebrae and pedicle screws are measured using a magnetic tracking system. The Transition® device is tested in five lumbar spines (L2-L5) of human cadavers. Pure moment tests are performed for flexion-extension, lateral bending, and axial rotation. Three test conditions are compared: 1. native specimens, 2. dynamic instrumentation at L4-L5, 3. dynamic instrumentation with decompression at L4-L5. Findings: The ranges of motion, the centers of rotation, and the pedicle screw loosening are calculated and evaluated. During daily motions such as walking, the loads on the lumbar spine differ from the standardized test protocols. To allow a reproducible data evaluation for smaller deformations, all moment-rotation curves are parameterized using sigmoid functions. Interpretation: In flexion-extension, the Transition® device provides the highest stiffening of the segment and the largest shift of the center of rotation. No shift in the center of rotation, and the smallest supporting effect on the segment is observed for axial rotation. In lateral bending, a mediate reduction of the range of motion is observed.
Introduction
Degenerative processes at the lumbar spine may lead to instability and consequently spinal stenosis (LSS) (Bible et al., 2010) . The most accepted surgical treatment for LSS in patients aged 65 years is open decompression (Gibson and Waddell, 2005; Mannion et al., 2014) . A posterior or transforaminal lumbar interbody fusion (PLIF and TLIF) procedure might be added to the decompression to provide an initial support for the treated segment. However, after PLIF or TLIF procedures, clinical studies showed an increased risk of the onset of adjacent segment degeneration (Cheng et al., 2007; Kanayama et al., 2009; Siewe et al., 2014) . Consequently, posterior dynamic stabilization systems (PDSSs) with reduced stiffness were developed. The PDSS aims to maintain the healthy biomechanics of the spine by preventing the hypermobility of a mildly degenerated disc or after a decompression surgery, as well as preventing the onset of an adjacent segment disease (Fujiwara et al., 2000; Herren et al., 2017; Krismer et al., 2000; Lee et al., 2014; Tanaka et al., 2001) . Clinical studies can be found in the literature, in which a successful stabilization of the treated segment is reported (Lee et al., 2014; Lee et al., 2016) . However, in the literature, some outcomes of an increased risk of an adjacent segment disease (Lee et al., 2016; Schnake et al., 2006) or implant failure (Oikonomidis et al., 2018) have been reported.
The dynamic behavior of a PDSS is obtained by either incorporating a rubber-like material, e.g., silicone or polycarbonate urethane (PCU), or by reducing the structural stiffness, e.g., by using mechanical springs. Numerous spinal implants incorporate PCU for its mechanical properties and biocompatibility (Beckmann et al., 2018; St. John, 2014) . PCU is a viscoelastic elastomer, characterized by its nonlinear and strain-rate dependent behavior. Shemesh et al. (2014) and Geary et al. (2008) showed that the mechanical properties of PCU (Bionate® 80A, DSM Biomedical B.V., Netherlands) depended on the soaking time and testing temperature significantly. They found that the PCU materials reached the water absorption equilibrium after two weeks of soaking time in a saline bath. Beckmann et al. (2018) performed material tests on Bionate® II 80A and 90A under physiological conditions to calibrate nonlinear viscoelastic finite element material models. Although the testing at physiological conditions promise a higher accuracy regarding the implant's stiffness, tests conducted in a closed volume implicate several difficulties. In particular, the measurement of the kinematics of the vertebrae would require specific tools, because no direct sight is given to the specimen Beckmann et al., 2017) . To avoid the realization of more complex test setups, manufacturers developed special test implants made of a replacement material that was aimed to exhibit similar mechanical properties at room temperature as the standard material at body temperature (Niosi et al., 2006; Schmoelz et al., 2006; Strube et al., 2010) . Nevertheless, Schmoelz et al. (2006) still found a difference of 9.2% between the static compression stiffness of the replacement material measured at room temperature and the standard material measured at body temperature. Furthermore, the ASTM procedures for testing extradiscal single-level spinal constructs (ASTM F2624-12, 2016 ) stipulate the testing of constantly soaked specimens at 34°C-40°C.
However, not only the material but also the design determines the success of a PDSS (Jahng et al., 2013; Meyers et al., 2008) . To avoid increased intradiscal pressure and stresses in the annulus fibrosus, the physiological center of rotation (CoR) has to be maintained (Jacobs et al., 2017) . Consequently, the PDSS itself has to be flexible in tension/ compression as well as bending direction (Wilke et al., 2009) . Pure moment tests in a cadaveric or artificial spine model represent state-ofthe-art methods to evaluate new systems for spinal surgery. However, most in vitro studies on the PDSS are performed at room temperature, thus do not replicate the physiological condition and does not provide accurate results regarding the PDSS performance.
The aim of this study is to assess the biomechanical performance of a PDSS with an intact model of the lumbar spine, before and after a decompression procedure. Hence, the Transition® PDSS (Globus Medical, Inc.) containing two PCU spacers was implanted in the L4-L5 segment of five human cadaveric lumbar spines (L2-L5). To avoid the potential sources of inaccuracy and to allow for the use of original PDSS test specimens, an appropriate method was developed with temperature and humidity control to simulate a physiological environment. The stiffening effect of the PDSS was evaluated and all moment-deflection curves were parameterized to allow for the data transfer of the complete set of experimental results. Furthermore, the CoR and pedicle screw head displacements of the instrumented segment were assessed and evaluated. The hypothesis of the underlying study is that the PDSS will stiffen the treated segments, and that the CoR will shift after instrumentation.
Methods

Specimen preparation
Five intact lumbar spines of human cadavers were selected using a grading system under the consideration of three primary signs of spinal degeneration: intervertebral disc (IVD) height loss, osteophyte formation, and diffuse sclerosis . Specimens with an overall degeneration degree of over two that had a previous spinal surgery, trauma, or metastatic disease of the spine, or an extended scoliosis deformity with a Cobb angle over 20°, and those of ages younger than 50 years, were excluded. Two female and three male donors with an average age of 71.2 (std 6.4) years fulfilled the inclusion criteria. All tested specimens consisted of three functional spinal units: L2-L3, L3-L4, and L4-L5 with intact anterior longitudinal ligament, posterior longitudinal ligament, ligamentum flavum, interspinous ligament, and capsular ligament. The bone mineral density and classification of degeneration is stated in Table 1 (Supplementary material) . Considering the number of tested specimens (n = 5), the expected standardized RoM value (μ = 1), and the observed standard deviation of all trials (σ = 0.059), a reduction in the two-dimensional (2D) RoM of 8.7% can be detected with a power of 80% using a one-tailed t-test. The preparations required up to 2 h per specimen. After harvesting, the specimens were stored in triple-sealed bags at −18°C. The L2 and L5 vertebrae of the frozen specimens were embedded in a PMMA resin (Technovit® 4004, Heraeus Kulzer GmbH, Hanau, Germany), using a specially developed guide rail setup to align the L3-L4 intervertebral discs horizontally. To prevent loosening the embedding, polymer screws were screwed in the L2 and L5 vertebrae before embedding. After embedding, the specimens were defrosted overnight at +4°C. Fig. 1 (Supplementary material) shows the PDSD implanted in an artificial spine model with a fixed CoR (based on the ASTM F2624-12, 2016), which was used for the preconditioning of the implants. The tested PDSS system consists of four pedicle screws (6.5 mm diameter, 50 mm length, Revere® Stabilization System, Globus Medical Inc., Audubon, USA), four locking caps (Revere® Stabilization System, Globus Medical Inc., Audubon, USA), and two ready-to-use flexible devices with standard lordotic bending (Transition® Stabilization System, 26 mm, 30 mm, and 34 mm nominal length, Globus Medical Inc., Audubon, USA) (Fig. 1, Supplementary material and Fig. 3 ). The flexible device is fixed in coaxial screw heads with locking caps to connect the pedicle screws. The pedicle screws and locking caps are composed of a standard medical titanium alloy. The flexible device incorporates a cylindrical PCU spacer between the grips of the pedicle screws to absorb compressive loads. A centric polyethylene terephthalate (PET) cord connects both ends of the flexible device to absorb the tensile loads. On the cranial end, the PET cord passes through the grip of the screw and through a second cylindrical PCU spacer. Consequently, considering the instrumented segment in flexion, the cranial PCU spacer was loaded under compression and the PET cord under tension. In extension, the PCU spacer between the screws was loaded under compression. The indications for the device are IVD degeneration, spondylolisthesis, degenerative spondylolisthesis with the objective evidence of neurological impairment, spondylosis, spinal stenosis, fracture, luxation, scoliosis, kyphosis, spine tumor, pseudoarthrosis, and failed previous fusion.
Instrumentation
The PDSS was implanted by an experienced spine surgeon (H. C. and G. D.). The nominal length of the flexible devices was chosen according to the size of the spine specimen, such that no deformation of the spine was induced by the PDSS.
Spine test rig
The test rig was designed to test multiple spine segments at body temperature in a moist environment. Hence, an environmental chamber was included in the setup . The six degrees of freedom (three translations and three Euler angles) of the receivers implanted in the vertebrae, as well as the kinematics of the pedicle screw heads were measured using a magnetic tracking (MT) system (Aurora®, Northern Digital Inc., Waterloo, Canada). All kinematical quantities were transduced directly with respect to the MT field generator without time-integration or time-derivation. To reduce metal disturbance on the MT system, an offset between the actuator and measurement volume was created by loading the specimens via a linkage system (Fig. 2) . Pure moments were applied using an articulated arm consisting of a universal joint shaft, which was connected to an extendable ball spline. The ball spline was actuated via rack and pinion by a hydraulic testing machine (Mini Bionix®, MTS, Eden Prairie, USA). The reaction moment was recorded by a torque cell (T4A-50 Nm, HBM GmbH, Darmstadt, Germany) at 100 Hz. For flexion-extension (FlexEx) and lateral bending (LatB), the universal joint shaft was fixed on the cranial end of the embedded L2 vertebra. For axial rotation (AxRot), an additional torsional hydraulic actuator was connected to a second universal joint shaft via a 90°angular gear (Fig. 2) . The angular gear and the torsional actuator were mounted on an x-y table on an aluminum frame that allows transversal motions. The balance of the transmitting structures and the embedding resin was obtained by dead weights and pulleys. As metal disturbance on the MT system had to be minimized, the setup around the measurement volume was composed of fiber glass composite, aluminum, titanium, polymer, and wooden material. The water vapor was continuously supplied using a customary ultrasonic nebulizer, which was connected to the environmental chamber. The environmental chamber was sealed using a PE sleeve with an outlet tube, which was connected to an extraction system for the vapor. Two autonomous temperature control units were installed to regulate the temperature during testing. One temperature sensor was placed in the environmental chamber close to the entry point of the vapor. It controls a heating cable that was placed in the tube between the ultrasonic nebulizer and environmental chamber. The second temperature sensor was placed near the specimen, where it controls a second heating cable, installed in the environmental chamber around the specimen (Fig. 2) . Temperature control was performed using a hysteresis protocol, ranging between 36.5°C and 37.5°C.
Test protocol
Before the testing, the PDSS was soaked in distilled water for three weeks at body temperature (Geary et al., 2008; Shemesh et al., 2014) . Furthermore, each PDSS was preconditioned using the pure moment test protocol with 200 cycles with 1°/s of +7.5 Nm and −7.5 Nm in the FlexEx loading direction with the artificial spine model (Fig. 1 , Supplementary material). The preloading aims to reduce the Mullin's effect, as the PDSS is new and without any loading history. To obtain a reproducible load history of the PDSD without the influence of the mechanical behavior of the native spine, the artificial spine model and not the spine specimens were used for preconditioning. Furthermore, the fixed CoR of the artificial spine model provides a method to load different devices with different stiffness's comparably, as the lever arm between the CoR and implant is predefined (Schilling et al., 2012) . To reduce the post-mortem high water content of the IVD before testing, all lumbar spine specimens were preconditioned for 15 min with a static compressive preload of 500 N (Heuer et al., 2007) . Hence, a uniaxial hydraulic actuator was used (MTS corp., Eden Prairie, MN, USA). The direction of the compressive load was normal to the embedding plates of the cranial and caudal vertebrae, which were constrained to be parallel during the compression.
For the pure moment tests with the human specimens, three test conditions were compared: 1. tests of the native specimen (na), 2. tests with the dynamic instrumentation at L4-L5 (di), 3. tests with the dynamic instrumentation and a decompression at L4-L5 (di + de). For the decompression, the interspinous ligament, supraspinous ligament, ligamentum flavum as well as the L4 spinous process were resected, while the facet joints remained intact. One trial was performed for each of the primary load directions of FlexEx, LatB, and AxRot. For each trial, three load cycles were applied continuously with a loading rate of 1°/s up to +7.5 Nm and −7.5 Nm.
The test conditions "na" and "di" were randomized, as well as the sequence of the trials within each test condition, while the test condition "di + de" was always performed last.
Measurement technique and precision
Seven MT receivers were installed in the test configuration. The MT receivers were embedded in polymer screws, for easy fixation in the bone and on the implants. Four MT receivers were affixed centrically on the pedicle screw heads, with their coordinate origin in the center of the locking caps, using specially developed sensor brackets (Fig. 1,  Supplementary material) . Two MT receivers were implanted in the L3 and L4 vertebral bodies, on the center of the anterior surface (Fig. 4,  Supplementary material ). An MT reference receiver was affixed on the loading adapter between the L2 vertebra and the universal joint shafts to assess the direction of the applied moment for the analysis (Fig. 2) . The recorded motion with seven MT receivers had a measurement rate of 40 Hz. In a former study, the spatial resolution in the volume of the environmental chamber was evaluated . The spatial precision measured at 336 positions showed deviations lower than 0.1 mm and 0.1°within a volume of 400 mm × 300 mm × 300 mm.
Analysis
Kinematic and statistical analyses were performed using the MATLAB® (Version R2017a, The MathWorks, Natick, MA, USA) software. The third loading cycle was evaluated to assess the range of motion (RoM). The direction of the applied moment was calculated using the orientation of the reference sensor, which was aligned with the connection to the universal joint shaft. The anatomical plane was defined using the orientation of the reference sensor of the undeformed specimen. The 2D RoM was defined as the intersegmental rotation angle between two MT receivers on a given anatomical plane. For statistical analysis, the total 2D RoM values were standardized using the 2D RoM of the native test condition for each trial using the formulation = standardized 2D RoM total 2D RoM total 2D RoM of native trial .
The data normality was verified for each data sample using the Shapiro-Wilk test. As the RoM data of L2-L3 in the "Ex" load direction for the "di" trial and in the "LatB" load direction for the "di + de" trial were not distributed normally (P < 0.05), the non-parametric Wilcoxon test for repeated measures was applied and the medians with interquartile ranges (IQR) were evaluated. According to the hypothesis of the underlying study, one-tailed tests were performed to investigate the reduction in the L4-L5 RoM after instrumentation ("na" to "di" and "na" to "di + de" trials). The trials of the adjacent segments were two- tailed for the change in RoM from "na" to "di" as these stages were randomized. The change in RoM from "na" and "di" to "di + de" at the L2-L3 and L3-L4 levels, respectively, were one-tailed, as it was hypothesized that the IVD and ligamentous complex exhibit softening during testing.
During daily motions such as walking or stairs climbing, the deformation of the lumbar spine varies. To allow for a reproducible data evaluation for smaller rotations, all moment-rotation curves were parameterized. Furthermore, the parameters can be used for accurate data transfer, e.g., to calibrate finite element models. Hence, the averaged 2D RoM hysteresis curves were parameterized based on the model of Smit et al. (2011) ). The initial stiffness (IStiff) was defined as the mean value of the maximal slopes of the two hysteresis branches and calculated using the first derivation of the sigmoid function (Smit et al., 2011) . Furthermore, the areas of the hysteresis (HA) were calculated and standardized to the total RoM using the definite integrations of the sigmoid functions.
To determine the 2D CoR of the instrumented segment L4-L5, CT scans were of the specimens were performed after the testing. The positions of the MT receivers inserted in the vertebrae were defined in the CT scans using landmarks, as the drillings for their fixation in the vertebrae were visible (Fig. 4, Supplementary material) . Furthermore, the 2D CoR values of the L4-L5 segment were determined with respect to a local coordinate system in the L4-L5 IVD space. The local coordinate system with its origin in the center of the L4-L5 IVD was defined according to the positions of the eight landmarks, which were positioned on the cranio-caudal and medio-lateral edges of the two endplates (Fig. 4, Supplementary material) . In particular, the motion of the MT receiver fixed in the L4 vertebra was projected to the anatomical plane of the L4-L5 segment. The 2D CoR was determined using the positions and orientations of the MT receivers, following the method of Bogduk et al. (1995) . In particular, the reversal points with maximal loadings of +7.5 Nm and −7.5 Nm were evaluated. The locations of the 2D CoR were standardized to the geometry of the respective IVD space, which corresponds to half of the absolute width, depth, and height of the IVD space. A one-tailed Wilcoxon test for repeated measures was performed for the Flex, Ex, and AxRot load directions to investigate the hypothesis that the CoR will shift in posterior direction. A two-tailed Wilcoxon test was performed for LatB, as we had no hypothesis for this load direction.
The relative motions of the pedicle screw heads with respect to the respective vertebral body were assessed using the MT receivers affixed on the L4 and L5 screw heads and the L4 vertebral body. As the MT receivers were aligned with the axis of the pedicle screw head, two directions of the screw loosening were evaluated. The translations and rotations of the pedicle screw heads with respect to the vertebral bodies were projected in the direction of the pedicle screw head axis. Furthermore, the total translations and rotations were projected in the plane perpendicular to the pedicle screw head axis, to quantify the pure toggling of the screw. The norm of the projected displacement vectors and the projected rotations of the L4 and L5 screw heads with respect to the L4 and L5 vertebral bodies were calculated and their amplitudes were assessed for the 3d cycle of each trial, respectively. To quantify this screw loosening, the medians with the IQR of the amplitudes of the screw head displacements and rotations were evaluated.
Results
The median standardized 2D RoM values and the RoM changes were evaluated for the "na," "di," and "di + de" test conditions for each segmental level (Fig. 5) . After instrumentation (di), the native (na) 2D RoM was reduced significantly at the instrumented level L4-L5 by 57.8% for Flex, 52.7% for Ex, 44.7% for LatB, and 12% for AxRot (all P = 0.03). After decompression (di + de), the native (na) 2D RoM was still reduced significantly at the instrumented level L4-L5 by 48.9% for Flex, 43.5% for Ex, and 41.0% for LatB (all P = 0.03), but not reduced significantly for AxRot (P > 0.05). With respect to the instrumented trials (di), the decompression procedure (di + de) increased the 2D RoM of L4-L5 significantly by 21.2% for Flex, 19.5% for Ex, and 5% for AxRot (all P = 0.03). For "LatB," the decompression (di + de) had no significant effect on the RoM (P > 0.05). Furthermore, a significant increase in the 2D RoM was observed for the non-instrumented level L2-L3 from "na" to "de + di" in the "Ex" load direction (5.1%, P = 0.03), from "na" as well as "di" to "di + de" in the "LatB" load direction (1.4%, P = 0.03 and 1.3% P = 0.03), and from "di" to "di + de" for the "AxRot" load direction (4.7%, P = 0.03). The absolute 2D RoM values for all specimens are stated in the Supplementary material ( Table 2) .
The averaged 2D RoM curves for all trials are displayed in Fig. 6 in the Supplementary material. Considering the third cycle of the RoM curves and the respective parameterized curves, a median R 2 of 0.998 was obtained (0.995-1.000 IQR). The curve fit parameters of all average curves are stated in Tables 3-5 in the Supplementary material for the "na," "di," and "di + de" test conditions. The IStiff increased after instrumentation by 529.4%, 479.5%, and 212.2% for flexion-extension, lateral bending, and axial rotation, respectively (Table 7) . For the instrumented segment, an increase in the HA of 94.7%, 60.4%, and 66.5% was observed with respect to the native trials in flexion-extension, lateral bending, and axial rotation direction, respectively ( Table 7) . The median of the absolute dimensions of the IVD space are 36.8 mm (35.1 mm-38.0 mm IQR) in the AP (antereo-posterior) direction, 55.0 mm (50.6 mm-58.5 mm IQR) in the ML (medio-lateral) direction, and 11.3 mm (10.4 mm-13.2 mm IQR) in the CC (craniocaudal) direction. As hypothesized, we observed that the 2D CoR shifted in the posterior direction after instrumentation. Nevertheless, this effect was only significant after the instrumentation for FlexEx (8 mm shift from "na" to "di," P = 0.03), after decompression for FlexEx (6.8 mm shift from "na" to "de + di," P = 0.043) and after instrumentation in the "LatB" load direction (2.5 mm shift from "na" to "di," P = 0.043) ( Table 6 , Fig. 7) .
The median toggling displacements of the screw heads for all loading directions with respect to the vertebra were 0.3 mm (0.2 mm-0.6 mm IQR) (Fig. 8) . In the direction of the screw head axis, the median loosening displacements were 0.2 mm (0.2 mm-0.4 mm). The median relative toggling rotations of the screw heads range was 0.7°(0.4°to 1.1°IQR), while the rotation about the screw head range was 0.5°(0.2°-0.9°IQR) (Fig. 9) . Fig. 7 . CoRs of the native spine (na), the instrumented spine (di) and the instrumented spine with decompression (di + de) for the load directions of FlexEx, LatB and AxRot. The CoRs are standardized to the geometry of the L4-L5 IVD according to landmarks that were defined using CT-scans of the specimens. Fig. 8 . Median translational amplitude of the motion of the L4 pedicle screw heads with respect to the L4 vertebral body (left) and the L5 pedicle screw heads with respect to the L5 vertebral body (right). Translations in direction of the pedicle screw axis (grey) and toggling axis (red) with interquartile ranges. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Discussion
In the past decade, numerous new PDSSs were introduced to the market with reduced stiffness compared to PLIF or TLIF systems. The aim was to maintain the mobility of the treated segments, while providing sufficient support. One advantage of the PDSS is that the variation in rigidity along the spinal column is not altered severely, which might reduce the risk of an onset of the adjacent segment disease. Owing to insufficient clinical studies on new systems, in vitro studies can be consulted. However, numerous PDSSs incorporate the PCU material with temperature-and moisture-dependent material properties. For an accurate assessment of the stiffening effect of the PDSS, testing in a physiological environment is required. Therefore, the aim of this study is to investigate the biomechanical effect of the Transition® PDSS on the lumbar spine, by performing in vitro tests using an environmental chamber with temperature and humidity control. Sengupta et al. (2013) also performed an in vitro study with the Transition® PDSS implanted at the L4-L5 segment. They used the hybrid loading protocol of Panjabi (2007) with an initial moment of 8 Nm in combination with facetectomies at L4-L5. With respect to the specimen with a unilateral facetectomy, they found similar reductions in the RoM of 48% for flexion, 43% for LatB, and 15% for AxRot. In contrast to the underlying study, they did not observe a significant reduction in the RoM for extension loading. Nevertheless, the hybrid loading protocol causes an increased applied moment for the instrumented trials with respect to the non-instrumented trials, thus decreasing the reduction in the RoM. As their study was conducted at room temperature, the PCU implant is stiffer, as if it was tested at body temperature, thus causing an increased reduction in the RoM with respect to the non-instrumented trial. The Dynesys® PDSS has a similar design as the Transition® PDSS, but without the cranial PCU spacer. Niosi et al. (2006) performed in vitro tests at room temperature with the Dynesys® PDSS and found significant decreases in the RoM for FlexEx, LatB, and AxRot of 80%, 80%, and 43%, respectively.
In the underlying study, all 2D RoM curves were parameterized using a sigmoid function. The parameters can be used for consistent data transfer, e.g., to calibrate finite element models using a continuous loading curve, instead of only the peak values. Furthermore, this approach allows for the analytical evaluation of the hysteresis curves. We found that the initial stiffness increases after instrumentation, which corresponds to the design of the PDSS. The area of the hysteresis standardized with the RoM increases after instrumentation. This effect might be caused by energy dissipation in the screw-bone interface and a stronger time dependency of the system owing to the viscoelastic PDSS.
For the native trials, we found that the 2D CoR of the L4-L5 segment lie centered in the caudal area of the IVD space for FlexEx, centered in the cranial part of the IVD space for LatB, and posteriorly outside of the IVD space for AxRot. The 2D CoR of the native trials of this study show similar results as those of other groups (Niosi et al., 2006; Schilling et al., 2012; Schmidt et al., 2008) . In the present study, we found for FlexEx loading that the 2D CoR of the instrumented trials shifted by 43.4% of the standardized IVD space in the posterior direction with respect to the native trials. Although the cranial PCU spacer reduces the axial tensile stiffness, this effect is a result of the comparatively high axial stiffness of the PDSS compared to its bending stiffness. In in vitro FlexEx tests with the Dynesys® PDSS, a posterior shift of the 2D CoR of over 100%, and of 54% of the standardized IVD space was found by Niosi et al. (2006) and Schilling et al. (2012) , respectively. However, in both studies, the absolute 2D CoR of the instrumented test stages lies posterior outside of the IVD space, whereas in this study, we found that the 2D CoR of the Transition® PDSS lies within the IVD. This could be the positive effect of the reduced axial stiffness owing to the cranial Fig. 9 . Median rotational amplitude of the motion of the L4 pedicle screw heads with respect to the L4 vertebral body (left) and the L5 pedicle screw heads with respect to the L5 vertebral body (right). Angles about the pedicle screw axis (grey) and toggling angles (red) with interquartile ranges. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) Table 6 Medians and interquartile ranges in brackets of the standardized 2D CoR locations of the L4--L5 segment for the load directions of FlexEx, LatB and AxRot and the na, di and di + de trials. 2D CoR locations are stated with respect to the AP (antero-posterior), ML (medio-lateral) and CC (cranio-caudal) axes of the local coordinate system of the L4--L5 IVD space. PCU spacer. It is assumed that the posterior shift of the 2D CoR of motion preserving systems led to the increased loading of the anterior structures of the IVD. Jacobs et al. (2017) found that the intradiscal pressure increases under a combined flexion-compression load by 80% (0.24 MPa) with a 75D PCU rod, and by 10% (0.03 MPa) with a 65D PCU rod (Bionate®, DSM, Netherlands) with respect to the native state.
In accordance with studies on the Dynesys® PDSS, we found that the 2D CoR for AxRot lie posterior outside of the IVD (Niosi et al., 2006; Schilling et al., 2012) . After instrumentation, a shift in the posterior direction was hypothesized but was found to be insignificant. As only one CT scan was performed in each specimen after testing, the calculation of the standardized CoR is based on the assumption that the geometry of the IVD does not change significantly between the test stages of the native spine and the instrumented spine, with and without the decompression procedure. Heuer et al. showed in a stepwise resection study that the IVD height does not change significantly after the resection of the supraspinous ligament, interspinous ligament, capsular ligament, ligamentum flavum, and the vertebral arc (Heuer et al., 2007) . From the increase in the 2D RoM of the non-instrumented segment L2-L3 during testing ("na" and "di" to "di + de"), we conclude that the softening of the specimen lies between 1% and 5%. This effect might be due to the decomposition of the cadaveric specimen and the softening due to the cyclic loading of the IVD and ligamentous complex. The decompression at the instrumented segment showed no significant change in the 2D RoM with respect to the intact instrumented specimen ("di" to "di + de"); however, with respect to the native trial ("na" to "di + de"), the 2D COR shifted 6 mm in the posterior direction for flexion-extension loading. This effect is caused by the resection of the interspinous and supraspinous ligaments that absorb a tensile load between the spinous processes, and exhibit a similar effect as the PDSS itself in the flexion direction.
It is noteworthy that the loading of the spine in daily living scenarios differ from the pure moment load protocol applied in this study. No body weight was simulated in this study, because it was observed in preliminary studies that a follower load applied via two ropes affixed at the vertebral bodies causes a counter moment, and therefore reduces the applied moment. The preconditioning of the spine specimens were performed using a uniaxial load with constrained rotations of the cranial and caudal vertebrae. As no follower load was used, the compressive stresses in the IVDs might not be homogeneous. Furthermore, the wear or degradation effects of the PCU cannot be investigated by in vitro studies. Nevertheless, the spine test rig with an MT system is a suitable method to track vertebral motions under physiological conditions without the direct sight of the specimen. A sample size of five is small to obtain the variance in the flexibility of lumbar spines. However, the evaluation of the standardized RoM showed a power of 80% to detect changes in the RoM of 8.7% for one-tailed t-tests, which was considered acceptable for the underlying study.
Typically, the relative motions of pedicle screws are not assessed in pure moment in in vitro studies. In the underlying research work, we observed that the L4 and L5 pedicle screw heads exhibit an average relative toggling motion with respect to the respective vertebral body. The toggling motion will enlarge the drill hole in the bone. A relative rotation of the pedicle screw about its shaft induces shear stresses in the bone-screw interface, and might impede the ingrowth of pedicle screws because of the relative motion between the two contact surfaces. A direct comparison of the screw loosening of quasistatic pure moment tests to dynamic high cycle screw-bone fatigue tests is not appropriate. However, Liebsch et al. (2018) performed dynamic in vitro tests to assess and quantify screw loosening and found screw displacements between 1 mm and 3.5 mm with respect to the vertebra for combined translational and rotational cyclic loadings up to fatigue failure. Niosi et al. (2006) and Schilling et al. (2012) implanted pedicle screws using bone cement; however, it may not correspond to all clinical situations but avoids the influence of screw loosening during testing. A clinical study by Ko et al. (2010) on the Dynesys® showed a risk of screw loosening of 20% per patient or 5% per screw within 17 months. It is noteworthy that the MT receivers were mounted on the polyaxial pedicle screw heads. Although no loosening of the screw-head-connection was observed, this would contribute to the underlying screw loosening evaluation. Whether the environmental chamber used in this study has a significant influence on the relative screw motion is not known.
Conclusion
The stiffening effect and the shift of the 2D CoR of the Transition® PDSS incorporating the PCU material in a moist environment at body temperature was investigated in this study. The reduction in the 2D RoM owing to the PDSS was found to be significant for all loading directions. In the flexion, extension, and lateral bending loading directions, the 2D RoM was still reduced significantly with respect to the native trials after a decompression procedure. The 2D CoR in the FlexEx load direction was shifted in the posterior direction owing the PDSS.
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https:// doi.org/10.1016/j.clinbiomech.2018.12.003.
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Table 7
Initial stiffness (IStiff) and area standardized with total RoM (HA) of the averaged hysteresis curves of native trials (na), as well as trials with dynamic instrumentation (di) and dynamic instrumentation with decompression (di + de). 
